
DIES SUDDEN
CHATHAM, N. B„ 

came suddenly to John Springer, ad 
61. Hte was around as usual dura 
tfre day, but about half-past five stl 
f*red .a weak spell. Dr. Doggie ra 
summoned, but before the physic! 
could arrive Mr. Springer was dea 
Death was due to heart disease. M 
Springer was a native of Belgium, tj 
i^g burn at Waterloo and brought 1 
Itt. Antwerp. Thirty-seven years a] 
he came to this country. For sever] 
years he worked in the pip mill hen 
Mr, Wringer leaves a wife, two sort 
Frank and James, and two daughter] 
Mrs. Frank Ullock and Mrs. Willia] 
Savage, all of Chatham.

June 7.—Dei

GETS CALL TO SACKVILLE
Rev, Dr. George ML Campbell, « 

this city, field secretary of the Cand 
dian Bible Society, has received a ca| 
to the Methodist Church at Sackvill 
He has CSen asked to succeed Rev. j 
X» Dawson at the expiration of tl] 
letter's term In June, 1910.

Dr.7 Campbell has not as yet decide 
whether or not he will accept the in\] 
tat ton.

Dr. Campbell studied at Mount M 
— llson University before his ordinatid 

and In 1908 was given honorary degr] 
Of Doctor of. Divinity by the unive] 
■ity. He was baccalaureate preach] 
in 1903.

IMPOSSIBLE.
A. .a

"But why don’t you believe that 
have a friend who is much more bear 
tlful than I am?"

"Because it is impossible that si 
should be your friend it she is real] 
more beautiful than you.”___________
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. LONDON, June 7.—Oh, what 
^ler, what terrible weather! Ii 
Of sitting with one’s shirt sleeves 
S<i up .over the elbows, half stew 
the moist heat which we ought 
experiencing at this time of y. 
London, here we are in Fleet
writing by the side of big firs ar 
Wring to venture outside w 
bieavy rainproof

■A week ago we were sweiteri 
Heat that was almost tropical 

. fcililant sunshine, which 
for those who were able to get 
■Extended over the Whitsun hoi 
The gardens, parks and 
looking their loveliest and we 
congratulating -ourselves on the 
•tart of summer. But it is nevei 
tb rely on the weather in this cb 
Bible climate.

:,i MAy BLAZED IN SUNSHIN

£Iay finished up in a blaze of 
Miine and established a record as 
iflg been the sunniest month 
Known since records were kept b 
meteorological office. But June 
Jfl with a downpour of rain and i 
i»g wind worthy of March, and i 
Keen raing and blowing 

j ever since. » <
."The weather makes one very 

M’sieu,” remarked a sympathy see 
French visitor to an American 1 
show competitor as they took 
lifter luncheon cpffee under the 
An da of their hotet. 1 
” "It’s a darned puzzle, this all 
climate,” said the1 Americap. "I 
4ay I could, have cooled my heac 
the ice block in . the dining 
Tuesday I .had fire in my bedroom 
Called for hot water bottles for the 
at night. My Wife and I can’t go 

' In an automobile without foot we 
era. A climate like this isn’t t 
samples of .weather. As a country] 
°f mine once said, it’s remnants, 
lots and snippings from other c< 
tries’ climates mixed up and set 
white you wait. Climate? Gee!”

SUNSHINE AND MORTALITY 

RATE.

-Some one with a taste for sta-bu 
has been extracting from the mete 
logical office and the registrar f 
eral’s figures showing the relation 
tween sunshine and mortality am 
the aged. The results are distim 
interesting and show the hours of 
shine and the mortality rife,- in 
Inverse ratio—the more sunshine 
fewer deaths.

It would be still more interesting 
know to what extent the results 
dependent on the higher temprati 
brought about by sunshine and 
What extent on the sunshine’s o 
recuperative properties. But given 
equable temperature along .with 
sunshine, and there would Seem to 
no reason why we shouldn’t live to 
nonagenarians 0r centenarians.
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TODD BREWER’S 
BOOT IS FOUND

of Todd Brewer, the young7j»an miss- / 

some ten feét of^WAtet,near- Babbitt’smilia os . •• aXf .,.. * °TOius, St* ^flcsiry1#. L $2ie remains i wpfa 
brought by grappling ,, 7.

ders and Herbert Crewe, employes-of * 
the young neap's father, who came* 
from Fredertctob. Junction yesterday 
for the special purpose,’of searching. 
Last Tuesday the decease*-» coat ed 
hat were found on some .logs opposite 
St. Mary's, and this led to-.tHe belief 
that Brewer had been drowned;'] 
Searching has been kept up ever aînée7.
The body was iti .a good state of

EST AGAINSTMINISTERS PROT 
SUNDAY TRAINS

2B .'vSÏ.W.?.?'- •• '
! '.Su '

NEW FIELD FOR MOUNTAIN CUORSERS IN CANADIAN ROCKIES ,v m

FREE UNTIL CURED7
V

L-l *{
:• i f |f hi:GY' àt/fta:- .?**•; '

ed into and a>es$ftt<Al yBilt froia the 
alliance , disapproving,} pf the proposed 
move on the part of tihe- railway au
thorities... :r,
If was their decided Upon’ motion 

that Rev. W. R. Robinson, Venerable- 
Arcbdeacôn Raymond,. and Rev. Nell 
Mcl^iughlan .should draft-, a- resolution, 

-in the mattei-. ■*> '
Rev. J. J. McCaskill thought the al

liance was not in a position to deal 
with7 the matter. -The time would ar
rive when the country - would desire 
Sunday ti-aias. He considered that the; 
work in endeavoring to enforce and 
observe the Lord’s Day was more or 
less abortive. The running of the 
river boat* had Men stopped, but the 
owner of k ÿacht or automobile could 
enjoy himself. He considered that a 
protest coming from the Alliance would 
be ineffective. The condition of the 
country would make Sunday trains es
sential. The alliance had not suffi
cient knowledge/to consider the sub
ject at present. ,

Rev. Neil McLaughlin stated it waA 
difficult to see the necessity ot a train 
made up in St. John. He thought the 

was trainmen and conductors could enter 
a protest against working on a day 
of rest. Sunday Excursions on the riv- 

I er were vastly different to private sail* 
.The meeting also indorsed the move- ! Ings. The alliance should stand up for 

mSnt to have Thanksgl vin g Day ehang- : the defense of -the pea^eof the day 
to a -pernianen*' -Thursday "In Novem- : and of the men who were- compelled 
bar, instead of observing tiré flay on to work on Sunday. The Evangelical 
Monday, as was decided upon- by the > Alliance would protest against either 
federal government.

Tassiedf
%

Yr *Evangelical Alliance
m un

r'.
ISivVtfinf.

Strong ResMon Ils 
Morning— :^x

'àmanent ThMksgWRg lay tic..
> Jijo dft - 
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servation, and the clothing, with the 
exception of the coat and hat, remain
ed intact. Coroner Ullin was notified 
and empannelling a jury, who viewed 
the remains, decided to hold an in
quest on Tuesday evening next. Dr. 
McGrath of this city, at the request 
of the corner, held a post-mortem and 
found evidence that death had been 
caused by drowning. There 
marks whatever on the 
play is not suspected.

A serious accident occured on the 
highway bridge this evening which by 
a miracle did not prove fatal. The 15 
year old son of Thos. Harris of St. 
Marys while, playing: _ on some , logs 
found some1 dynamite sticks. They 
took them the bridge and Harris, 
applied a match to ohe and a big ex
plosion followed. Harris was knocked 
senseless. He was conveyed to Dr. 
Muiin’s office, where an examination 
showed, that, the lad’s right hand had 
been terribly lacerated. The doctor did 
the best he could for the suffering boy, 
but it will be impossible for him to tell 
until a day or two whether tjjp hand 
can be saved or not.

A* their kuyt regular meeting this 
morning, prior to the summer vacation, ii 
the Evangelical Alliance passed a 
strong resolution- protesting aghinst 
the operation of. Sunday trains by -.he 
Canadian Pacific and Intercolonial 
railways. There waa a representative 
number of clergyman in attendance 
and the matter was thoroughly dis
cussed. The prevalent, feeling 
that the running of the proposed trains 
.would intrude upon the fitting observ
ance of Sunday as 7a day-of rest:

Ity wS hfe^tthliring reVTOm W °f tha^thi-
forceful and light-hearted, confident “ hïï po^Vbotb T°T 
society, free from spells' of desnondenev botb in business hnd
wanderings, I have a certain cure for Nctv^
Rheumatism,, Lame Back Stomach r ,,,«, . ,.,, Letaltty, Varifcocele,
world-famous Dr. -Sanden Electric Belt with EiectriT^ *"y 
will,give it absolutely free unti' a 6ure Is efT^ld Suspensory, and I7 
For two reasons. I have the certain kn^^tage ^at tW'
and I have confidence- enough In raankinÀ tl lu , my Eelt cur«- 
prove it. This t3 what every doctor sh^L do Lt°ï am T"* 1
Who has, a remedy that will stand such a crucial test Pot «w - 
have been curing thousands every year: and have made a tUrnffS® 1 
success doipg business on this basis. NOT ONE pw\-\-v TM ,OR ON DEPOSIT, and if I fall it: cos^you nmhT.TXte^^  ̂

s that you pay me the usual price of the Belt when cured T m
letTe/°U t(> be the 3udge’ and trill t ake your word for remw, l 'V 
cash I gave full wholesale discount. Forty years’ mntln,m„« ’ 01 for 
brought forth many imitators. Beware of them Vo, sucess hasdginal, the standard of the world, freTuntii ^d tien Z £^ °r" 

tion SZ. Lted! my ^ 1UUStrated b°°ks ^.ng tun Informa-

I
were no 

body, so foul

. ; the Canadian Pacific -running a train or
R*v. Janas Ortsp occupied the chair any connection belng.made by the In- 

Sad there were present: Venerable tercdlonial Railway.
Arotadeacon Raymond, Rev. : J.- J. Mc- Rev. W, R, - Robinson also expressed 
OBrtrilt, Her. Gideon Swim, Rev. Neil : a strong protest against the running 
MoLaughtie, Rev. George Titus, Rev. ; of the trains. The matter was a most 
<W. R. RObinson, Rev. J. C. B. Ap- ; important one and the Alliance should 
pel, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. j plaoe itself on record as being against

The secretary read the customary j the Sunday operation of trains, 
scripture lesson at the opening of the The proceedings of the recent meet- 
m«Sting, which was followed by prayer lnF of the Alliance were referred to by 
by Rev. Gideon Swim. Rev. J. c. B. R®v. J. J. MoCaskili. He declared that 
Appel read for the benefit of those a "umber of the clergymen were then 
present the minutes of the last special. of the opinion that if the public désir-, 
meeting, which was held two weeks ed the trains they should have them, 
ago. At that time the subject of Sun- He considered it inexpedient to act at 
day trains was considered. Action in the Pr6sent upon the grounds mention- 
the matter was deferred to the regular 
meeting.

Call

DR. E. r. SANDENAt Christ Church Cathedral at the 
momirg service there was ordinations. 
G. E. Tobin, of Knox College, Wind
sor, and F., J. LeRoy, of Bishop’s 
College, Lennoxville, were ordained to 
the deaconate, and Rsv. J. S. Crack- 
well to the priesthood.

The institution of the Rev. M. S. 
Shewan as rector of Kingsctear took 
place this evening at St. Peter’s 
Church, Springhill

140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont.
Office Hours, 9 to 6. Saturdays until i p, m.

Although it is only three years s^fice 
the first club camp of the Canadian 
Alpine Club was hel'1, the membership 
of this association has grown to such

ed. larger numbers are expected, as the 
date of meeting has been postponed 
until August, to enable the British 
climbers to participate before proceed
ing to the British Association1 meeting 
at Winnipeg. The Alpine Club camp is 
to be held at- Lake O’Hara, one of the 
loveliest -localities on the. Canadian 
Pacific Railway system.'

_
Rev. W. R. Robinson stated that in 

The president .stated the first busi- ; 016 United States the larger railway 
was the advisability of. changing unions , were crying out against Sun- 

the day of thanksgiving from Monday da7 ttwins. The church must not al
to Thursday. Rev. Dr., Johnston had l»w social conditions,to over-rule them, 
brought the matter to the attention of J Rev- George Titus was of the opinion 
the alliance during hie recent visit. It ; tha.t the running of the trains would 
was deolAed .to defer the consideration necessitate the employment of large 
of the master until ;a later stage in numbers in addition tq the railway 
the meeting! men. ,Th-d postal clerks, express driv-

On motion of Rev. -Neil McLaughlin, ers> coachmen would’also he compell- 
seconded by Key. J, J, MoCaskili. a ed-to-work.
grant of.JlO -Was made - to,.the. sexton.. . The following resolution was then 
of the St.„ An draw's Church. introduce*, which was adopted upon

The secretary stated, that, the ap-? the,motion of Rev. W. R. Robinson: 
pointaient of a dhaplàin for the Indus- “Whemag thia Alliance has .learned 
trial Home was on the programme, that the - Ç, P. R. intend to run pas- 
Referritig t,o the matter Venerable =®nger trains into and out,of this city 
Archdeacon Raymond stated that the duCU>g the summer season, on the 
term of the Anglican clergyman had.. Ij°rd B Pay, an* it is also understood 
about elaysed. . that trains to connect with .the same

On motion of Rev. J. J. McCaskill,- are likely to be introduced in the train 
seconded by. Rev. W. R. feobinson, the ’ schedule of the Intercolonial, 
matter of art appointment was left in- "Therefore resolved that the ESvan- 
tlie hands of the president and secre- gclical Alliance do enter their earnest 
tary, to- consider, _ ., protest .against this innovation as cad-7

The president stated that at a re- culated to deprive a, large number of 
ce.it meeting of the Methodist preach- railway employes on the Sabbath rest 
ers, a resolution had been adopted and of..the opportunity of worship as 
favoring,, hje change ijj Thanksgiving wed as to secularize the Lord’s Day. 
Dag frotft Monday'-to .^Fiiirs-dhy. * The,-Alliance apprehend that the pro-

The Psy- Nçif«McLaughlin ^.m’dySl Posed Sunday trains may lead to the 
That the Évangeiiiml Airiancé3exirfesÿ! running of suburban and other trains 
itself ,as prefc7fa.bie'’ ,rfo, Thursday as rwMch they believe to be 
Thanksgiving Day, i^çshnaliy he'felt and undesirable in the interest both of 
tkatj-if.-Xhe .day., was .observed' Oti a fl16 railway employes and community 
Monday it would appear a.s >/fi8tidAÿ. i* generaV.*---:- r e* ...j ».
The day was qne for grayer and should °n m<nl« tetgjgM'J J.< 
be observed as su ' . Tji.ê. motion was seconded.7 »$’F Vékej-able 
seconded by Rvf{ [. IU f1? f1’ Raymond, the Alliance upon adjourn-

movement to have it simultaneously and H«-9t agAfn loi fiiV;fli4t?Mp»iday ]i« 
obMCVP tflh tWTlffltiftsfeSving in the October. '
United States. f^e-:wo«d then be- 
corttë 'ftibre 7àf a " rt hrewtaI one. Other
wise tie could not see the, advantage of 
a change from Monday, to Thursday.

Rev. W. R. Robinson felt that the 
day «.should be Observed as sacred.
Thanksgiving has lost its true mean
ing and a definite move to have the 
true spirit shown should be endorsed.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin felt that on 
Monday the day would be too hard 
upon the preachers, who had to con
duct -services on the proceeding Sun
day. He concurred in. the feeling to 
have,the day a permanent one.

The discussion was also participated 
in by Venerable Archdeacon Raymond 
and Rev. George Titus. The former 
favored retaining Thursday.

Rev. Gideon Swim did not think the 
er solution would have any great effect.
Thé government had made a change 
to Monday anti he thought It would he 
hard te secure another dhaftgè.

Thé motion favoring 'the change in 
the day was then voted upon and 
rled by the meeting.

The matter of the railroads operat
ing Sundae trains was then brought 
to the attention Of the alliance.

Rev. J. C. B- Appel thought the mat
ter should he considered by the Lord’s 
Day Alliance. However, it was stated 
that the latter greatly desired the co
operation of the Evangelical Alliance 
in the matter.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin thought the 
question was one which should be 
taken-up by all bodies interested. If 
there was a strong protest, the au
thorities would not be disposed to op
erate the trains should the Internat
ional not connect with the C. F. R., 
there would be no advantage through 
the latter road operating a Sunday 
train.

Rev. W. R; Robinson considered that 
the matter should he immediately, look-

GREAT MEN ASIA MINORness

an extent that $10,000 is to be spênt on 
the club house at Banff. Last 
climbers from all over the world took 
part in the camp, and this

year 177

TO ATTEND NOW MENACEDDO CREEDS .OUTLIVE 
THEIR USEFULNESS?

year still

U J-l!HUSBAND TRIES TO 
ABUCT HIS BRIBE

MRS. CHIPMAN IS 
AGAIN PRESIDENT AND SPEAK BÏ A FAMINEu %

While from several of the city pul
pits yesterday sermons . were being 
preached appropriate of Trinity Sun
day and upholding thp fundamental 
doctrine of the, Christian churches, 
Rev. J. James McCaskill was declaring 
his *oubt of the efficacy of old time 
creeds for present day requirements. 
The pastor of St. Matthew’s holds that 
any ritual of any belief that goes too 
far into particulars is bound to

A
senteW^athU^ng ^fhBrUish n?^ ! ^ is evident that

Paper men ever held occurred this ’ condltlons everywhere in Asia Minor 
evening at the Garden Club at Shep- 1 far from settled and that it will 

Scene arid Her Ontcrv Foils | Bush’ when 1,000 journalists of jiml an!l a gDverament much
7 the United Kingdom gave.a banquet -lt^°1^rJha" thapresent one to mak®

Pnofnnhlinl T?Ln«m«nt in honor of the fifty-âevèn col mint lr PoeSlbie for the people to resumePostnuptial Elopement I delegates to the Imperial pJoi I their 1,a-bora and go about with any d*,

grese that is to open at the foreign of- ST
CHAHRLOTTETOWN P E ’June j fice next Monday. Alter the terrible massacres and the

5-Th.e meetings of the Vt. F. m! ri: at PALO ALTO, Cal., June 5,-Separat- I Three subjects will be discussed, T!' ., 8® and burning ot Adana a new 
Summerside have been largely '.at- 64 immediately - after the marriage Cable news and press mter-communi- i Z. . nd. ne’?r troops were sent - from
tended. The president 7'in her annual > from his: bride <of/a month,’E. Tates, a cation, when Lord Crewe will preside th an mople- Much was expected of 
address gave a brief review of the w. I restaurant keeper of,, San. ^Francisco, and Postmaster Buxton and Austin ! thî!6,,. ne^"co“*rs* but dt ls avident
M. S. worir, stating tjiàt tliey now j tried to spirit- his wife away, from the Chamberlain will be among the speak- 1 = r nue faf they have done little to 
had sixty-three regular missionaries ! hoirie Of her parents. He waa unnuc- I erS- The Press and the Empire, under I I^j?’ov® C2TLltlons'
and in'the.tWgnty-eighf year? of' the ! cessful; and is threatened with- arrest the presidency of First Lord of’the ] ® in*® , of the government
exi4eno6.pt the sotfi^y over Une toil-11 for assaulting the mother of thp young 1 Admiralty Reginald MéKenna, who ! _ e” ai?d ;elt everywhere. The new 
Mon dollars had boon raised for for- woman. -v.y, : xfrlll -tie gupported by Foreign Secretary ! .. s. ac^ comfortably and makes
ei^n missions and home work. _0h’a Te*ee was married in, San Francisco I Sir Edward Grey, Lord Cramer, lidifd fh® T” suave assurances,^but what 
spoke.pf the. wonderful year "Of mis- to Miss Annie Corning, of this city, [ Bsher and Alfred Lyttleton. There ; ZL?,8 , a"™an a f11"1™8
eionary awakening .as evidenced'by the one7 month ago, -The parents of the lwH1 h'e a second discussion of this j t. „ c ean honest -heart. Sue 

; Laymen’* , ,Missi0haiT ' Sdovement" in : girl, Mr. and M-rS. D.-W. Corning, of same subject under chairmanship of ! ® a"i hUBdred8
Toronto, An addins by Mi*s. Tweedie,' | 536 Emerson street, made such.etrenu* A’ J- Balfour assisted by War S®cr^ ' ^da”a np

'returhod .missionary from'’Jdpirii,1 and ! ous objection to the match that the tary Haldanq, and Journalism and there is to be-had. Miey cor-
1 a ; bridetd°ht, ho^Mro ^faturo, with Lord Morley in the ™ Zte/t Tha^t^^com
sonville, on “How the Président Shall lag-asserts that her daughter is only =hair a"d August Birreil, Winston ‘ aro compiled to ron^ out inTo 
Plan the fear’s Work,’’ were well ro- | 17 years of age, while the young wo- Churchill and Lord Milner among the COUnW f^ th* roh^nOne^ f^
ceived. The third day’s session of the man insists she has passed her 20th speakers’ 1116 colonial visitors, rivet- ® ,®°’antry for the ^himonest food 
W. N. M. S. opened yesterday- mom- i birthday. , - -, m* their attention oil the first of these Tb w . xs* _'!«■ u
ing with prayer and Bible readings ! Tetee came to the home, of the Corn- three subjects, will make a strong plea in„ r1, L Ad , ,s

whiTshe™^' inst^^tai? on name^ Br^cW at 10 ^ W^a °gov" nmem'caTle j FT'
WGTTll Slff : ^ ^^7Trba7ma7tTTne^ I ««{white 1,4^0 more ^ djawmg^h^

^ tel,owing officers wero ! ^

Présidentes. Ohipman, St. Steph- at the do^ m time by an "a" red line.” A movement will • b,‘nf. ^flveû many wouH’
en, re-elected. appea;ed at the door in time ^ started aIso fOT the establishment f.ut. these poor people to work to tn

First vice-president—Miss Stewart, of ? ° b7' „ , fb a °f an Imperial press association and ! ^belr bdaill bread’ utp keep their
Sackville, re-eiected. ' ; . ^ T and the Interchange of news between the ! lhbuf?f fTom the h°rrprs krowb

Second vicepresident-Mrs. held his hand over her month,7 but Mro. colonies and England. . ,1 which they have passed ; from the sor-
Howard, St. John, N. B. f continued to scream until the ^ Burnham Dresided at this even- rows which have all but broken their

Third vicepresident-Mrs. Dr. Rogers, nelghbOTS Wfe a~t“ed1• af the br,de; ing’s banquet. l4rd Rosebery deliver- “s' How, ^ !t Js tp at
Sussex, N. B. groom was forrod to beat a retreat ed speech of welcome to the a distance of thousands of miles from

Recording secre'tary-Mrs. G. f.^Daw^ ! wlJ?OU,t M ’J ^ pressmen and the reply was made by «cenes of terror wh.ch «aunt mem-
son, Chatham, N. B.,re-elected. I The father of the girl tried to get a gw Hugh Graham of Montreal. The bfra,of the relief corps as does a

Treasurer—Mrs. Williams, Marysville, 1 warranit for Tetee’s arrest, but it was hotels tonight Include newspaper pro-* nightmare. - , .
N. B., re-elected. ! , too late. He says he will renew his prletors, editors and Writers. In Adana these unfortunates are

Band and Circle secretary-Mrô. PI S. : atbamTt- Sir Hugh Graham, proprietor of the herdeti together like so many cattle
En-pan, EÜgin, N. B. f ^T1® young bridle, it Is-said, will in- Montreal Star, responding to Rose- pn 80 °pen plain- It te a pitiable slgnt .

Auditor—Ü. B. Couithard, Frodm-ictOn «S11 tednej* within a short time, and berry’s toast, Our Guests, said: t®. 8ee tbem ,ln Î®*8 and squalor, huu-
Mrs. Corbett 7,of Woodstock, was ap" tbla 18 supp08ed to have »«' part in Colonial press was responsible for dling under inadequate shelter to pro- 

pointed as a delegate from this branch cau8™S her matrimonial infelicity. the wave of sentiment which is sweep- = ht rrowi^

and Mrs. C. W. Strong, of Sufnmerside, O ASfiPORÏ A. alism. Canada, he said, for long years £' . .. ---
are the alternates, and Mrs. E. C. Bean the ^Tit» Ki#i Y»(l Haw Always GetlfM had sponged on the mother country TT„,__ .^. 7______
Turner, of Woodstock, N B„ is the 8ieMtMe S/ttZZT for protection and was too mean to will ineritaWtet^e^-
brançh representative at the Methodist of UZaSl/xTêiZc&të offer to pay its share, but a change ple in the fac6 the coming year, - and
conterepce which meets' in Woodstock 1 was impending. Inspired toy the pluck ,fhla )n addltlon tn a.„.thn mte,rv snrt:
June lith. I —■ ' of Australia and New Zealand, which I horror whldh already has befallen

were always in the van Canada was , them Guards to protect the : peonle
now sending delegates to discuss the ; who have dared to v3nture out to gain-
question of the defense of Great Bn- er their crops have time and a9aill
tain. If wise statesmanship governed , proved the trcacherv of the Turk. The.
the delegates in this discussion' it farmers have either been-stabbed or
meant a new and important step in shot d<wn llke df)g, ^ ag they
the safeguarding of Imperial interests. came outalde of the city limits

k Large Attendance at W. F. M. Mother-in-Law Appears on the 

S. Meeting^ at Sum
merside

*

t
cause

a capper as soon as the days that con
tributed to its usefulness are past. He 
believes that , creeds age inelastic 
things at best and are unable of being 
stretched, despite the gymnastics . of 
the.theoiogians concerned ip latter day 
interpretation. Mr. McCaskill began, 
with a reference to the general as
sembly now in session at Hamilton 
But- that was only by the way. Bail

M

unnecessaryj

'

he-in. part;
‘‘TtWi^fieral assembly of the JTps-, 

byterian cburch Js now,discussing, the 
question-.,of church uniop. It we re-, 
main divided into dénominations if 'is 
«<rt-î»?çfihs*oWe Jo)^it!Ç dL%r W*Kôi i 
ish division, but because the truth for 
all souls seems to involve necessarily 
our denominational form. The special 
task for the theologian today is that 
he should assist society to 
analysis of Christian history and ex
perience in order that the unlveral and 
sovereign elements may be clearly re
cognized amid the transient accretion 
The existing creeds have lost the re
lative truth they once had, and well as 
the creed makers did their work in an 
earlier day that work was transient.
A creed which goes into particulars 
about things which have no relation 
to our present thought, and. on things 
upon Ljv'hich no man can have definite 
knowledge can never hope to become 
catholic

DEATH REMOVES 
GREAT PRELATE

some sure

i

OTTAWA, June 6—Archbishop Joseph 
Thomas Duhmael, Metropolitan of the 
Roman Catholic See of Ottawa and 
chancellor of the University of Otta
wa. died suddenly last night of rheu
matism of the heart at Cassel-man, 
Russel Co. Monseigneur Duhmael 
at the time on a pastoral visit to the 
parish and though not feeling very 
well during the afternoon, was not 
thought to be seriously ill until the end 
case suddenly in the evening. The 
pews of the death was telegraphed to 
Ottawa and wy announced this morn
ing id 1 all -' the Roman Catholic 
churches of the city. The remains of 
the deceased were brought to the cap
ital this afternoon and a large congre
gation of members of the church ac
companied the body from the station 
to Basilica, where the body will lie in 
state until the funeral ceremonies on 
Thursday. The funeral Orations will 
be given In French by Archbishop Bru- 
chiesi ot Montreal, and In English by 
Archbishop McElvoy of Toronto.

Tiré1 late archbishop was born, in 1841 
at Ctontreccenr, Que., and almost the 
whole of fils life was spent in Ottawa. 
He received -hit education for priest
hood at St; Josmb’s Cojlege. He was 
ordained d«tv*VfS£ -taking his first paa- 
torftT iÿtsrgè at - BuChlnghara, In .1874 
heAvas appointed bishop of Ottawa in 
succession to Blehop Guignes, and in 
1888 he was created archbishop.

The late Arehbtshop Duhamel is per
sonally known to many of the Catho- 
Ws clergy of gt. John. At the time of 
the, : death of the late Archbishop 
O’Brien, ,of Halifax, his. lordship visit
ed at. John as the guest of Bishop 
Casey, who was deeply .grieved when' 
he received word of his death last eve
ning.

f
or universal. We ask for 

truth to reign over us, not because It 
is pleasantly situated to the taste and 
custom of our local neighborhood, but 
because it is truth for man as man, 
and that which may be everywhere 
and by All men believed.

“The proposed creed for the united 
churches Is utterly lacking in those 
elements of universality. It gathers 
togethy many outgrown conceptions 
that the church could prosperously be 
delivered of and seeks to perpetuate 
them in a new creed. It includes too 
many things to be simple, too few 
things to be Inclusive and little that is 
vital In view of present practices. It 
is difficult to find in it any indication 
that the church is attempting to inter
pret the signs of the times. The ob
jection that will be taken to it is not 
that its statements are not - true but 
that they are not vital. The creed is 
not closely bonnected with our present 
problems 1 o.f with the life of our 
churches. It embodies the splendid 
hopes and convictions of an earlier 
generation, but to write these in a 
creed toâàÿi IS simply to emphasize our 

lack; ofi;convictions and 7to refuse 
to tàke sëfiôuely' thé present prdb-, 
man?*' •- 1

wee

/
car-

i

A vote of thanks was passed to the then closed with, prayer, led by Miss 
Summerside ladies for their kindness Fisher, of the French Protestant Home, 
during the conference. The meeting Montreal.

, : . ; ..j.
h ‘ THIS AERONAUTown BABY’S OWN TABLETS

B 9
CURE ALL MINOR TROUBLESCOVERS 37 MILESF > r i7

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 4—At 
Christ Cathedral on Sunday morning 
next, an ordination service will be 
held. G. E. Tobin, of Kings College, 
Windsor, and F. J. Leroy, Of Bishops 
College, Lennoxville, Trill be ordained 
to'the'de^fionate and! Rev. - J. g. 
Crackwelt to the priesthood forwork 
in the province, coming from the 
diocese of Rhode Island. His Lordship 
Bishop Rlohandeon will conduct the 
ordination service and be assisted by 
Canon Cov.-ie, Canon Stnithere and Suib 
Dean Street.

É|||g|Ig .. . , . The stomach; the bowels,7 or tutting
PITTSFIELD, -jîrass.,., Jiuhe, .5.—. t’en:. teeth is responsible for most of tile ills 

nearly three hours today William 1 and suffering that afflicts babyhooort. 
Vansleet, the aeronaut, with Henry R. Baby’s Own Tablets will beep your 
Illsley and William Brahmall, Boston child well because it Is the best medi- j 
newspaper men, sailed above the rain cine in the world for these troubles, 
storm that drenched the
states, and then, coming down front the7 The mother has £he guarantee 
hot, ctesjrt fllr.: passe* siiUo , the ,, rglri ernmeht analyst ihat".this 
clouds, «fid: landed , at Guildqrland, N.- contains no opiate or poisonous “sboth - 
Y., at-*;p.:h«tvingr.4Wteg<red,37 miles, ing”, stqff. Mr*. Jbs.' Bernard, St.

„„/?to -attâln' a height, of 11,200 My baby, Was thin, peevish anfi^tekl : 
in.Çfder .t* rise ov#t' of the storm, qntll I, jheg^n firing him this medi- 

The condition, inGÔià 'apiper ' fttmos- cine. Since ttiën he has thrived and

made wltinstt- dtiHoulty:— ;.-y ‘ ^Brockville, Ont». - t.

r '

eastern and at the same time it is the safest.
of a gov- 
mèdicine

IV »

:
I----- -7:-77------ /
Dolly—My dear, I have refused of

fers from eight men during the last 
two .months.

Polly—I». that so? - What were they 
selling? ’ ' ■’l77'

"I think she'» double-faced!"
"Oih, don’t say that! One face like 

here is had enough i’*- , . - >'

Du
in the’
necees
feet

mus
BUSHMOUNT.

The above picture shows "Bushmo unt,” which was presented to 
National Bureau of Breeding by Lad y Ernestine Hunt. Bushmount is a 
blood relation to Minoru, the horaa that won the Deÿbgr,

V ineTlie Kind You Hava Ahsars Boiig#Sears th* wm°*the
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